
 

 

************************************************************************************************* 

HUDSON HEADLINER 

September 3, 2019 

************************************************************************************************* 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS:  Sept 10th Jr. High VB at Sherwood @ 5:30 pm 
Sept 12th Board Meeting @ 7:00 

     Sept 26th Student Performance/Book Fair 

     Sept 27th No School  

************************************************************************************************* 
THE BRIGHT SPOT: Wrong is wrong even if everyone is doing it.  Right is right even if no one is doing it.    

************************************************************************************************* 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK: NATALIE NITCHALS (GRADE 7)    

   
What kind of music do you like to listen to?  Country   My favorite smell is:  Sweet Pea 

 

Where do you like to shop?  The Mall 

 

Three words that describe me are:  Cheerful, Kind, Short 

 

I am pleased to announce Natalie Nitchals as the Bucket-Filler of the Week. Natalie has shown a lot of pride in her work. 

She is very good about following classroom directions and uses her class time wisely and effectively. She demonstrates 

kindness, fairness, and respect to adults and to other class members. In that way, she is quite a natural Bucket-Filler. Keep 

up the good work, Natalie.  –Mr. Ewing 

********************************************************************************************************** 

BELLS & WHISTLES: To Dray for making sure our technology is running efficiently!  - Mrs. Warmbrodt 

************************************************************************************************* 

Preschool: I hope everyone enjoyed your 3-day weekend! We all survived the first full week of school! By Thursday we were 

feeling it, but we all pushed through and made it! We started talking about same and different. We were able to identify what things 

were the same size and same shape. We learned a new shape--octagon! We began writing our names. Please encourage this at 

home. If you, can use lower case letters except for the first one! Next week, we begin the alphabet! We will work with the 'a' sound. 

We will learn to write the letter and talk about some things that start with "a". All of us seem to have some allergy issues. Students 

are allowed to be here unless they have a temperature. With that said, if they are just feeling crummy, they may need the extra 

sleep! If the weather ever decides to straighten up, we should be in the clear. Don't forget: We have been in school for over a week 

so payments are starting to be due. Please don't get far behind. I plan to send out reminders more often this year. Have a fantastic, 

short week!   -Miss Stacie 

************************************************************************************************* 

Kind/1st: I hope everyone had a fantastic, long weekend! This week we only have four days! We will be working on patterns in 

Kindergarten and number handwriting in first grade! We are also starting our writing units and getting into our writing routine. For 

reading we will be working on letters P,Q,R, and S for Kindergarten and possessive nouns for First Grade! I hope everyone has a 

great week!  -Mrs. Schenker 

 

"Labor Day is seen as a day of rest for many hard working Americans." -James P Hoffa 

************************************************************************************************* 

2nd/3rd: Wow! What an exciting week we have this week! Here's what to expect: 1) We have a spelling quiz and a math test on  

Friday. 2) We're working on plants this week in science. Next week, we'll be having a science test on plants on Wednesday.  In  

history, we're working on our communities, so we'll be making a book on our local community. Stay tuned for more details! In Math,  

we're working on subtraction facts. Study hard! 3) We're beginning to collect pop tabs. Have a great week! -Miss Ettlin 

*************************************************************************************************  

4th/5th: I hope everyone enjoyed the long weekend! 4th and 5th graders will have a Spelling Test on Friday since it is a short week.  

In Math, 4th graders are reviewing ordinal numbers, subtraction, and money and 5th graders are comparing numbers and reviewing  

fact families. In Science, 4th graders will be reading about the plant kingdom and 5th graders will begin a lesson on invertebrates. In  

English, both grades are reviewing subject and predicate. Students will start working through their VocabuLit workbooks this week  

as well. In Social Studies, 4th graders are reading about farms, ranches, and cities on the Great Plains and 5th graders will be studying  



 

 

the different Native American groups of North America. 1st Quarter AR Book requirements are due next month, so please make sure  

students are reading a little each night to meet the deadline. Reading logs must be filled out for the book to count and tests must be  

taken at school. These requirements do count towards the students' reading grades. Please let me know if there are any questions.  

Thanks and have a great week! -Ms. Mott  

************************************************************************************************* 

6th/7th/8th: It was a very positive first, full week.  In science, students are working on the various properties which guide electricity  

and interactions of matter. In social studies, 6th grade is studying the cultures of the first peoples to the Americas prior to European  

exploration. Seventh grade is studying the ancient civilizations of Mesopotamia. Eighth grade is studying the influence of various  

regions on the Americas, including exploration and trade. In reading, students are using fictional short stories to practice active  

reading skills. Tests this week:  6-8 Science Thursday, 6-8 Social Studies Friday, 8 Math Friday.  -Mr. Ewing       

*************************************************************************************************  

NURSE TIP: I would like to welcome back returning students and also extend a warm welcome to all of our students new to the  

district this year! I feel very fortunate to be your school nurse and look forward to visiting with each of you throughout the year.  

Here are some of my responsibilities as the school nurse: reviewing immunization records, filing State immunization reports, fall  

health screenings, special healthcare needs reporting, lice checks, hand washing activities, dental health promotions, puberty classes,  

county health department surveys, student encounters State reporting, and preschool/kindergarten screenings. If you have any  

questions or concerns, please don't hesitate to contact me. I can best be reached in the evenings after 3 p.m. at 660-492-0694. I'm  

looking forward to another exciting year at Hudson!  –Nurse Amber 

************************************************************************************************* 

INFO: BUCKET FILLING is our theme for the year. This excerpt is taken from the book “Have You Filled A Bucket Today?” by  

Carol McCloud. All day long, everyone in the whole wide world walks around carrying an invisible bucket.  You feel very happy and  

good when your bucket is full and you feel very sad and lonely when your bucket is empty. A bucket filler is a loving, caring person  

who says or does nice things that make others feel special. When you make someone feel special, you are filling a bucket. But, you  

can also dip into a bucket and take out some good feelings.  A bucket dipper says or does mean things that make others feel bad.  
When you fill someone else’s bucket, you fill your own bucket too. Try to fill a bucket and see what happens!   
************************************************************************************************* 

MISC: We are extremely excited to have a school website and Facebook page coming soon! 

************************************************************************************************* 

MUSIC: Lyrics come home today! If you would like to practice at home the songs are on You Tube and are all by Red Grammer.  

They are also on Amazon Music. Practice, Practice, Practice...it will be here soon! – Miss Stacie 

************************************************************************************************* 

CHARACTER ED: 6-8th grade talked about our career paths. It is never too early to begin thinking about your future. Most of  

that starts with what high school you plan to attend. Since Hudson does not have a high school, as a Hudson resident you are open to  

choosing one of our border schools--Appleton City, Ballard, Butler, Montrose and Rich Hill. Have discussions as a family to talk out  

the pros and cons for your family at each of these schools. At this time Hudson only provides transportation to Appleton City. All of  

these schools offer different courses, so finding your best fit is important.  –Miss Stacie 

************************************************************************************************* 

 
 

 

           


